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In this issue, the journal sets out to establish a formative identity. Issues of gender and feminism activism are approached from many different angles by a series of scholars located in and outside of the region including Alissa Trotz, Gabrielle Hosein, Rhoda Reddock, Eudine Barriteau, Linden Lewis, Diana Fox, Aisha Mohammed and Ivonne Maria Marcial among others.

CALL FOR PAPERS FOR ISSUE 2
CARIBBEAN REVIEW OF GENDER STUDIES
Guest Editors: June Castello and Gabrielle Hosein

Scholars are invited to submit papers to be considered in the second issue. Guidelines for paper submissions may be found on the website of the journal. The journal follows internationally accepted double blind review procedures.

Submissions to the journal should capture the realities and contradictions of what is constituted as Caribbean feminism and gender concerns, whether generated within or outside of the geographical region. The journal welcomes contributions with audio-visual material.

Journal entries should be sent to gahosein@cgds.uwi.tt or june.castello@uwimona.edu.jm. Further inquiries can be made through Donna Drayton–Editorial Assistant: ddrayton@cgds.uwi.tt